
Limited time offer, subject to change without notice. A Setup Service Fee of $45 applies to setup your device and related services. Taxes extra. ±Where applicable, additional airtime, data, long distance, roaming, options and taxes are extra and billed 
monthly. However, there is no airtime charge for calls made to 9-1-1 from your Rogers wireless device. Employee verification is required; Rogers reserves the right to request proof of employment from each individually paid employee at any time. A one-
time Employee Pricing Fee of $50 may apply for existing customers. Existing customers with an in-market Rogers consumer plan with 6 months or less tenure on their term plan switching to the plan above are not eligible to receive this discount. This offer 
cannot be combined with any other consumer promotions and/or discounts unless made eligible by Rogers. *Rogers Infinite data plans include data at max speed up to the data bucket included in your plan on the Rogers network, extended coverage 
areas within Canada, and Roam Like Home destinations (see rogers.com/roamlikehome). 5G access included at no extra charge. 5G access requires a 5G-enabled device in an area where there is 5G coverage (see rogers.com/coverage). Once 
you have reached the max speed data allotment of your plan, you will continue to have access to data services with no overage beyond the max speed allotment at a reduced speed of up to 512 kilobits per second (for both upload and download) until the 
end of your current billing cycle. Applications such as email, web browsing, apps, and audio/video streaming will continue to function at a reduced speed which will likely impact your experience. We will send you a text message notifying you when you 
have used 90% and 100% of the max speed allotment included in your plan with the option to purchase a Speed Pass to add more max speed data to your plan. Plan requires registration for online billing. In all cases, usage is subject to the Rogers Terms 
of Service and Acceptable Use Policy, rogers.com/terms. Offers subject to change without notice. 1 $14.12/month bill credit available when you bring your own device on the Rogers Infinite plan above. Plan change or phone upgrade following activation 
of plan will cancel the monthly credit. 2 Only available on primary line. Plan change or phone upgrade will cancel the discount. © 2021 Rogers Communications.

With a Rogers InfiniteTM plan after bill credit1 

and a 15% discount2

$56

Special offer for employees of 

of max speed data, reduced speeds thereafter*

Bring your own device and get

For

/mo ±

$80/mo 

Join Rogers today and receive  
this limited time discount.

For a limited time, save on a Rogers InfiniteTM plan and share data across all 
your devices. With no data overage charges, you can stream all the video, 
music and content you want, worry-free. 

15GB
University of Waterloo

https://portal.beyondwireless.ca/infiniteclientsdoc

CONTACT:    DAVE O'CONNOR

david.oconnor@beyondwireless.ca

Click on below web link to see latest offers and to
place orders!


